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Dizzard Dissected.

When we assumed the editorial control

of "77te Alleghanian" it was our deter-

mination not to deal in personalities to-

ward any member of the fraternity, if
such a course could possibly be avoided.

We have always believed, and with some

reason, that, amongst rational beings, fair
and honest arguments will always accom-

plish more than vindictive abuse ; and

that it is always a more pleasant task to
persuade than to force to lead than to

drive. We have adhered to this deter-

mination, therefore, with a conscientious

pertinacity, never deviating from it in the
slightest particular, unless by the flings

and twaddle of others we were unavoida-

bly forced to do so.
Let us advert to a few facts, and we are

content to leave to a candid public the
criticism of our career. We entered upon

our duties as a journalist about three
months ago. The publication of the pa-

per had been suspended for several weeks,
and during that time the Republican Par-

ty had been left without an organ at the
County seat. An important political cam-

paign was in progress, and ever true to
his instincts, the creature who scribbles
for the Democrat & Sentinel had taken
advantage of the occasion, and was indul-

ging in all sorts and shades of abuse, mis-

representation and vituperation of and
concerning our party and its principles.

Any one who had the moral courage to
wade through the nasty stuff which he
was at that time weekly putting forth,
will agree with us, that it could only ema-

nate from a vile, depraved, wicked and
beastly heart in short, just such an heart
as in every way corresponds with the in-

dividual who carries it. The fellow had
arrogated to himself the right to slander
unoffending citizens at will, and he exer-

cised it in a manner which indicated that
he never expected to be called to account
for his ignominious conduct. We, in
common with others, had long seen this,
and hence, when we entered upon our edi-

torial labor, we felt it due no only to
the Republican Party, but also to the
cause of truth and justice, to correct these
periodical misrepresentations and to ad-

minister a fitting rebuke to the inflated
popinjay who had fulminated them.

AVe discharged our duty in this matter
in good faith, and in a conscientious spir-

it, not descending to language unbecom-
ing a gentleman, and setting nothing down
in malice. 1 Jut wo told the truth, the
simple, honest, naked truth and like a
two-edge- d sword, to which it is is often
compared, it cut The effect was mar-

velous. On the appearance of our paper,
the whole Democrat it Sentinel establish-
ment went into a state of the wildest ex-

citement. Rage, and froth, and fury seem
to have ruled the hour, operating alike
upon the whole kit and kaboodle, from
its principal, stockholder down to its very
Devil. Indeed, some have hinted that
the editor himself was seized with a vio-

lent hysterical fit, and that for a time his
gall was so distended that fears were en-

tertained of a collapse in that acrid organ.
But however this may have been, it is
quite certain, that at the earliest available
moment, a grand convocation of the stock-

holders was held, and it was then and
there solemnly adjudged and determined,
that, by means of the prolific and unscru-
pulous pen of the renowned and illustri-
ous Dizzard, we were forthwith to be de-

molished. .

All of which Dizzard immediately un-

dertook to do. He opened up his old rus-

ty battery without even telling us to get
out of the road, and came down upon us
"like a thousand of brick" at least.
From that time to thn present be has been
keeping up his fire, but notwithstanding
the fact that he has nearly exhausted the
fish market vocabulary in preparing his
balls, yet ve confidently assuie our friends
that we "still live."

We have-neithe- r the room nor the in-

clination now to dwell at any considerable
length upon the oft repeated, stale and
unprofitable charge of Abolitionism, which
the silly fellow has been weekly making
against us. We will, in our own good

time and iu our way, fully state our posi- -

tion in regard to the matter ; but we will

not suffer ourself to be forced to do so

through the threats or caprices of the mis-

erable, coutcmptible, drivelling, lying, seces-

sion-sympathizer of the Democrat &
Sentinel.

But a specific charge was last week
made against us. It is said that iu a
speech delivered at Chest Springs, we

used thi3 expression "lam an Abolition-i;- t

from the crown of my head to the, sad
of my feet" and that Daniel Litzinoeii,
Esq., is cited as the witness who can
prove the charge. Wc never made ths
or any similar declaration there or else-

where, and so far as Mr. Litzinoer is
cognizant of the facts, if he is the man
whose reputation for truth and veracity is
second to that of no one in the county,
we venture to say he will bear us out iu
our denial. We have, at present, noth-

ing further to say in regard to this base
fabrication. When the etidence of its
truth comes before us in a direct form,
we will pay it our respects ; but in its
present secoud-haude- d shape, it is too
contemptible to spend time on. It is a
charge which is ia every way worthy to

be found in the same iournal with that
other stale calumny which is now served
up in another shape. We refer to the
John Tyler affair, which we disposed of
sometime ago. Our readers will remem-

ber that it was first said that we had de-

clared in a publie speech, that we had
voted for Harrison & Tyler. But we

lashed the impudeut maligncr out of that
position, and now see how he backs down:

lYe are not positive that he said anything
about voting for TYLER, hut supjtorting a
man in a political camjmign amount to the

sanie thing' These are his owu words,
aud by them he convicts himself of down-

right lying. His stupid logic jWill not
save him either.

The silly threat has also been made,
that numerous other charges will be pre-

ferred and proven against us, when we

are fairly in the field for Caugress. Well,
we will bide the time patiently. In the
meantime, we assure our eaviou3 neigh-

bor, that if the people of this Congression-
al District shall see fit to honor us with
the nomination for 'that important ofiice,

we shall be a candidate and this, too,
with the distinct understanding that all
the whelps and curs about your establish-
ment shall bark at our heels throughout
the entire campaign. "Sufficient to the
day is the evil thereof." So far as our
principles are concerned, we do not hesi-

tate to say that we shall lose nothing
with the people iu their avowal and dis-

cussion, and as to your slanders, your rep-

utation on that behalf being well estab-

lished, they will fall harmless at our feet.
Iu conclusion, we would remark, that

the editor of the Democrat & Sentinel,
and the wily and unscrupulous clique sur-

rounding him, have always taken a malig-

nant p'easurofcin heaping abuse upon us,
and it seems now to be their settled pro-

gramme that we are, if possible, to be
overwhelmed in a flood of calumny and
defamation. And all, because we have
had the audacity to be a Republican, and
have now become the editor and proprie-
tor of a Republican newspaper !

"Tell it not in Gath, aud proclaim it
not in Askelou," readers ! These are the
grave and unpardonable sins we have
committed, and which have made us so
odious and hateful iu the eyes of this fa-

mous and overshadowing knot of scurvv
politicians. But let them beware ! Our
cause is just, and our back is broad. We
neither underrate them, nor overrate our-

self, and let them not do us the iuju3tice
to suppose that we fear them. When
the hired buffoon that they put forward
as editor shall sec fit to assail us, we shall,
from time to time, attend to his case
We shall always have a rod in soak for
him, and when he deserves it, he shall,
like Perillus, try the tortures himself
which he has so long, so impudently, and
so wickedly been attempting to inflict
upon his betters.

Arkansas. Within a week past, says
the St. Louis ''publican, a member of the
present Legislature of Arkansas has arri-
ved at Rolls, with forty other citizens of
that State thirty-fiv- e of whom, with the
representative referred to", have joined
Col. Phelps' regiment of Missouri troops.
These parties state that in the northern
section of Arkansas loyalty still prevails,
and that love of the old flag the emblem
of a united country yet glows and burns
in thousands of patriotic hearts. It is not
merely a silent allegiance, that could be
f und in the section whence these men
come, for they say that with efforts piop-erl- y

directed, our people would be aston-
ished at the number of soldiers that could
bo raised there to fiaht in behalf of the
Union. This gratifying intelligence is
confirmed by representations we have re-
ceived from other sources.

"Sustaining the President.
The editor of the Democrat & Sentinel,

who has for some time been trying to
make the people believe that he does not
sympathize with Secession and Rebellion,
last week gave a free exhibition of his
cloven feet. For a time, he had the un-

blushing effrontery to prate about his be-

ing in favor of sustaining the President
and his Administration j but he ha3 now
shown himself in his true colors, by ma-

king attacks on Mr. Lincoln and Secre-

tary Cameront, which are as cowardly
as they are lame and impotent.

We can in no way so well give our
readers an idea of the depravity of this
fellow's heart, a3 by transferring these ti-

rades of abuse to our columns. Witness
what he says about the President and his
Message :

On oar outside this week, we publish the
Message of President Lincoln to Congres3.
Our readers can peruse it nd judge of its
merits for themselves. In our opinion, brev-
ity is it3 only merit, although it is but just to
say, that it is by no means un Abolition doc-
ument. The entire newspaper press of the
Abolition party, repudiate it as stale, ft it and
unprofitable. The perusal of it has confirmed
us in an opinion we have long entertained of
the Preside-n- t that he is a weak and timid,
but not a bad man, and that if left to himself
he would do nothing to aid in carrying out
the emancipation scheme of the leaders of
the party which elected him. But he is too
timid to dissolve partnership with them alto-
gether, and take bi.ijh and national grounds
iu the present fearful crisis, by arraying him-
self on the side of the Union and the Consti-
tution. He should have wisdom enough to
know, that he cannot secure for himself the
reputation of being either a fearless patriot
or an able statesman, by continuing to write
such railk and water messages as this one
certainiy is.

Witness, also, the manner in which our
clownish neigh Lor compliments Secretary
Cameron: .

This wily and unscrupulous demagogue is
playing, or at least endeavoring to play, a
very sharp game just at the present time.
After procuring the removal and dijrrace of"
Gen. Fremont, he is endeavoring to steal his
thunder. Having cot the "Pathfinder" out
of the road, he is trying to take his place as
the leader of the ultra or Emancipation wing
of the Republican party. By this course he
expects to make his callinrr and election sure
to the Presidency in 1804. A part of his
Report to Conjrres3 was so ultra, so emphatic-
ally Abolition in toueand sentiment, that Lin-
coln compelled him to suppress it. It some-
how or other got into the hands of the editors
of the New York Triluae, who jjave it to the
world. The co.-trine-s it sets forth, are lly

worthy of a John Brown or a Josh-
ua Ciddiujrs, but must excite the unqualified
condemnation of every true patriot and friend
of k'.imanity in the land.

We can ill afford to spare the room
which these delectable extracts occupy,
but we have done so to show our readers
that we have never made a single charge
or innuendo against our up street neighbor
that his own words do not amply verify.
What will the people think of the fellow
who one day pretends to be the President's
friend, and the next day shows himself to
be his deadly enemy ? What will they
think of him who one day pronounces Mr.
Cameron a wise and conservative states-
man, and the next day says his doctrines
are such as to "excite the unqualified con-

demnation of every true patriot in the
land V Will they not justly regard such
an editor as a medley of contradiction,
whose own principles are doubtful, and
whose patriotism, to say the least of it, is
considerably mixed ? Such is our opin-
ion.

Come, then, Citaules, be one thing or
the other. Don't attempt to sail under
false colors. Don't, we beseech you, un-

dertake to roar while you can brny so
much better j for it you do, it will be our
painful duty to jerk the lion's skin off
you, in which event your long ears and
other assiuine qualities will be made stri-
kingly apparent, and you, alas! be "left
naked to your enemies." This would,
indeed, be a sad state of affairs; therefore,
let us admonish you in season, to

"Rise upon Suggen. and down upon Gad ;
Dance up to the music, my jolly young lad."

AucSIier Kattte in Western VI r- --

ginlu A Fedevul Victory.
Cincinnati, Dec. 14.

A special dispatch from Cheat Mountain
to the Commercial says that yesterday one
of the hardest and best fought battles of
the war was fought at Allegheny camp,
Pocohoutas county, Western Virginia.

Gen. 11. 11. Milroy commanded the
Union troops and Gen. Johnson, of Geor-
gia, commanded the rebels. The fight
lasted from daylight till o o'clock, P. M.
The Union loss is about thirty and the
rebel loss over two hundred, including a
Major aud many other officers. Thirty
prisoners were captured. Gen. Johnson,
of Georgia, was shot in the mouth, but
not fatally injured. The Twelfth Georgia
regiment suffered most severely.

Gen. Milroy '3 force numbered 750 men,
from the Ninth and Thirteenth Indiana,
and Twenty-fift- h aud Thirty-secon- d Ohio
and the Second Virginia regiment. Gen.
Johnson's forces numbered over 2000.

The Nint'i Indiana fought bravely to
the last. After driving the enemy into
fheir barracks no less than live times, our
forces retired in good order. The rebels
set fire to their barracks and retired to
Staunton. .

Genl. Milroy has thus driven the last of the
rebel army out of Western Virginia.

0 UILL-DR1VE- S.

Genjal the weather.
gy The D. & S spells the word tries with

a y in it ; thus, trys. It should try again.
B--

Our neighbor of the D. & S. says we
live in a glas3 house. Vie wdhld simply re-

mind him that he lives in a Glass' office.

What a difference!

tr, The Huntingdon Globe call3 our friend
of the D. & S. "the Ebensburg beauty."

Distance often lends enchantment to the
view.

geThe D. & S. began a new volume last
week.

Pity the editor of the D. & S. wouldn't also
"turn over a new leaf."

tS5U The editor of the D. & S. hopes that
the Postmasters of Cambria county will do
him justice, etc.

If so, they will treat him as a "dead letter."
tQf The D. & S. has been considerably re-

duced in size. This has been done", no doubt,
to make it correspond with its editor, who is
generally regarded as a very small man.

The President's ilessage was first an-

nounced to the public at noon on Tuesday.
On Thursday morning following, it appeared
in the San Francisco, California, papers.
Great is telegraph 1

tL-- The paper will contain as much, if
not more reading matter, as heretofore.
Dem. $ Sent.

Punkins says that may be very good Eng-

lish, but he thinks he ha3 seen better.
JJgy The D. & S. says the Democracy will

always find it an efficient organ. A stammer-
ing friend of ours, now at our elbow, scys
they will always find it an Y fishy organ,
too.

ESfA,. Gov. Curtin presented one of the
State flags, authorized by the last Legisla-
ture, to Col Maxwell's regiment on Satur-
day. The presentation ceremonies took
place at Camp Curtin.

We hope our readers will agree with"
us in the opinion, that what we have done is
a change for the better. D. k S.

We Lave no doubt they will fo agree with
you, for it would be impossible for you to
make a change for the none.

3 It is at length fully proven by the re-

bels themselves that Mason and Slidell did
carry despatches, and that they were given
to other parties on board the Trent, who se-

creted them, and they arrived safely ia Lon-

don. This brings the case more fully with-
in the line of precedents for seizure than it
would otherwise have done.

g Col. Kerrigan, of the 25th N. Y. Kcgi-men- t,

has been court inartialed on no less
than nine different charges, the most impor-
tant of which is that of visiting and giving
information to the enemy. The court mar-

tial is now in session at Washington, and the
friends of Col. Kerrigan are confident that
he will be able to prove his entire inno-
cence.

Ef The editor of the D. 4- - S. calls the
Alleghanian a smut machine.

As the title is very appropriate we accept
it.

We have, it is true,
Been putting him through,
To see if we could
Get anything good.

But we're forced to say,
llowe'er it may cut,
The milling don't pay
He's nothing but smut.

EQ.Wm. II. Johnston, of Louisiana, but
recently from New York, enlisted iu August
last in the Union Army. He deserted ou the
4th inst., and coming, as he supposed, upon
a squad of the enemy, but in reality Federal
soldiers, he gave them a large amount of in-

formation respecting the Federal strength.
He was arrested, court martialed, and senten-
ced to be shot. On Friday last the sentence
was carried out, and the poor wretch met the
traitor's fate in the presence of 11,000 sol-

diers, drawn up in line, and a large concourse
of civilians.

S&,Our good Devil furnishes us with the
following, and says he will be responsible for
it in any way or manner becoming a gentle-
man of his standing. To wit:

One evening last week, as I chanced to be
going up street, I was brought to a dead halt
by the rather unceremonious meeting and
greeting of two individuals on the sidewalk
near uie, one of whom I immediately recog-
nized as Dizzard of the D. & S. The other
w as an elderly gentleman from the countrv,
whom, for my present purpose, I shall call
"John." Dizzard was going one direction
and John the other, when by some strange
fatality, Dizzard staggered and came into col-

lision with John, w ith such force as to knock
his (Dizzard's) hat off. The following lacon-
ic colloquy thereupon ensued so soon as order
was restored, and mutual explanations of-

fered :

John What are you driving at these times,
Dizzard ?

Dizzard O, well, (hie) I'm clerkin' for the
Commissioners, (hie) and attendin' to Barker,
(hie) (hie.)

John Well, how are you making out?
Dizzard O, bully ! (hie) I'm makin' (hie)

a reputation for myself (hie) in the Commis-
sioners' office, (hie) and as to Darker, (hie)
he shall never go to Congress, (hie.) That's
eo, (hie.) Pre made up my mind (hie) to

him, (hie.) That's so, too, (hie.)
John Well, Dizzard if you succeed in

fetching .Darker as well as Parker has suc-
ceeded in fetching you, you'll have a nice
thing of it 1 e

Exeunt omnes.'
The above is all that was furnished 113 by

our Devil, but he has since requested ua to
add that when Dizzard s hat fell off he noticed
a small brick in it.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

33111 yHIg SXorousIi Continued.
CAMDRIA IRON WORKS.

From the period at which the Cambria
Iron Works passed into the hands of
Messrs. Wood, Morrcll &: Co., the present
lessees, down to the present moment, they
have been eminently successful. The
members of this firm reside in Philadelph-

ia, with the exception of Daniel J. Mor-rei- l,

Esq., the active member of the firm,
who superintends the establishment in

person. Under his direction the works

have been conducted prosperously, or at
least successfully, for a number of years,
aud have withstood the monetary panics
which have proved so disastrous to kin-

dred establishments.
Upon the subject of the capacity of

these works, and the 7:iouiis operandi of
manufacturing rail road and other iron,
from the raw material, I select the sub-

joined description, written by an intelli-

gent eye-witne- ss :

''The process of manufacturing commen-
ces with the Blast Furnaces, where the
ore is reduced to pig metal. Four of these
large Smelting Furnsees are situated at
Johnstown, each 4S fc-c-t higrT, 13 feet
bosh, and requiring 4 steam engines, (of
200 horse power, each,) to produce the
requisite blast, and one engine, of GO horse
power, to supply the water i'jr the Boiler
and Furnaces. When all is in blat, these
Furnaces produce on an average, 700 tours

of Pig Metal per vveek. To feed them
requires a corresponding amount of ore
and coke to the iron produced. The
'mountains of ore which we saw acculuma-tin- g

in one point and melting away in
another, explained the mode of feeding
these Furnaces. The ore is mined upon
a level, about 70 feet above the cuke yard,
(which is on a level with the Funnel ilead
of the Furnace.) and dumped from the
cars in which it is taken from the mines,
in piles or clamps, containing from
liO to tons each. Coal being dis-

tributed amongst it as it accumulates, it is
roasted or euiciucd iu these clamps, from
which it is taken, when properly prepared,
directly to the Furnaces. Four or live of
those clamps are kept constantly going ;

while one is for mint;, one or two will be
burning, another ':ooiing, and another
being used in the Furnaces. About 3,000
tons of ore is thus miued and disposed of
weekly.

"The coke is mostly made in the open
air, iu what is called Pit, h ig long piles
or winnows of coal from 75 to 120 feet
long, 8 feet wide, and 4 feet high, of
which there are generally from 50 to tJO

of these Pits iu the process of coking.
"The Hulling Mill, which is in the shape

of a 3Ialte.se cross, (with one additional
wing, 74 feet square,) is 400 feet long,
the main building 100 feet wide, and37l
feet across the cross wings, covering au
area of 83,C7o square feet, containing 30
Double, equal to 00 Single Pudd ling Fur-
naces, 14 Heating Furnaces, 14 pairs of
Rolls, with all the requi.-dt-e machinery,
such as Fans, Shears, Saws, Punches,
Presses, &c, all driven by 14 steam en-
gines, equal to 1,000 horse power. Work-
ing capacity GOO tons per week, or 30,- -
000 tons finished rails per annum.

"Near the mill is a large Fouiidrr, which
is driven by a small upright direct acting
blowing engine, of 30 horse power, aud
near it a machine and blacksmith shop,
having two steam engines. These shops
manufacture the machinery, aud do all
the repairs cf the works. In addition to
the 4 large Blast Furnaces at Johnstown,
the' have four others of a smaller capac-
ity, situated at from three to twelve miles
distant, the metal from which is taken to
the mill by canal aud wagons. Two cf
these working ou charcoal, and one oa
coke, are now in blast. One out of blast.
Tle Wagon-maker- s shop, Harness-make- r'

shop, Stables, Butchering establishments,
Stores, and other auxiliary departments,
each in themsclvesa respectable t nterprisc,
all go to swell the magnitude of this mam-
moth concern. The iact that over ,000
men find constant employment in and
about these works, gives a better idea of
their magnitude than any statistics could
suggest. In addition to the ore bank at
Johnstown, the company has cue near
Holiidaysburg, from which they obtain
the quautity of IMxiHifiroiis ore wautcd
to work with the Johnstown Carbon-
ates, to produce the desiied quality of
Iron.

"The Pig Metal is taken by Railroad
from the Furnaces to the mill a distance
of less than $ mile, broken up and taken
to the Puddling Furnaces, aud there by
the process known as boiling or Puddling,
converted into wrought iron, and formed
into balls of about 100 lbs. 'weight, which
are taken to the large Rotary Squeezer,
(an improvement upon the Tilt-hammer- ,)

which throws off the cinder or dross, and
forms them into Blooms, which are taken
to the Rolls, and ily rolled into what is
called Muck or Pudoler's bars; from thence
the bars are taken to the shears, and cut
into lengths suited to the weight of rail to
be made. A portion of this iron is piled
and relied into bars of 7i inches wide, and
1 inch thick, which is cut by the shears
into suitable lengths to form the top and
bottom pieces for the" Rail pile, which is
made up of G or S layers of this
aud Puddlcr's iron. The Rail pile, thus
made up, is heated aud taken to the Rail
Mill, which has three Rolls, one above theother, and the hot iron is passed first be-
tween the middle and bottom Rolls and

back between the top and middle, tWworking the irou both ways, savin ,ahard labor in passing the irou back
the roller, as is the case in the ordinary"
high mills, and about one-ha- lf of tie fusually consumed, and insuring
sounder and more pcrlect weld ThancouM
be procured in an ordinary mill. T
twelve passes, occupying about one
ute's time, forms the rail, which i3
from the Rolls on to a caHa i'U?
taves it to the saws, where both cads
cut off, leaving it of the desired leti-.tl- ,

From thence it is taken to the cooliu", tP7
where it remains uutil cool enough
handle, when the straightener takpij !

the press to straighten, which done, tl.''
end3 are finished by chiselling and filjrl
and then passf-- d to the puncher.
being punched, they are taken outsi'wf
the mill, finished and ready to be loaj l

into cars, which the company's locoiaotiv
ha3 ready.

"It requires about the space of timers,
essary to complete the process of making
the Rail before it is cool, and from iC
time the pigs arc introduced into the Pud"

dling Furnaces, the iron passes over:oa,e
GOO feet of ground, until it is put
the cars, iu the desired shape of lUi! "

This mammoth establishment, (the la-

rgest in America, and perhaps in tie
world,) give3 employment to over 2

men, occupying over 200 tenant houses;
and is, it it believed, the only one ia our

country that Is now fully worked. Sure
idea of its magnitude, as well as tie pa.

triotism of the hardy operatives, may be

inferred from the fact that it has givin

to the Country, during the last year, Co)

soldiers, and, in the language cf its libe-
ral manager, a "large new crop cf soMen
is growing up for future armies."

JO.VATII.VX OLDBCCK.

Monkbarns. December 18, I S 0 1 .

Great CoiiGagrallcn at Charles-tou- ,
ti. C

Foktress MONIIOE, Dec. 13.

A telegraphic dispatch to the Nor!i.'k

Day Drtf fc of to-da- y from Charleston, 5.

C, states that a lire broke out in tLt
place on Wednesday night which was im-

posed to be the work of an incendiary, a 1

at the date of the last dispatch, five o cl ik
oa Thursday afternoon, the con2agra:iua

was still raginir.
The round church, the theatre on Er a!

street, the institute, and other rull.'c

buildings, are stated to have been iLrtrcj-ed- .

The fire had swept across Broai

street, when assistance was sent ir u
Augusta.

The Baltimore American of Saturday

says :

Our private advices from Norfolk do rot

make any mention connecting the thus
with the conflagration, further than tht
it was supposed to be the work of an i-

ncendiary. The fire is said to have cre-
ated in a sash factory, near the juicti.a

tion of King and Broad Streets that it

crossed Broad street, and to have rcnchel

I the Institute Hall, the Hound Church aid

the theater, ou Meeting street, must hae
pas-e- d diagonally across Clifford, lier.ufort,

Cumberland, Princess, Queen and I'tam-Ur- s

streets, a distance cf nearly Lalfi

mile through the very heart of tic city.

As no mention is made of the destruction

of the City Hall, Court House. Guard

House and Chiist Church, at the fkr

corners of Broad and Meeting streets,

it is to be presumed they have escaped.

The Mills House, one of the
'hotels of the city, about a half a sq'--a

from the Round church, on Meeting street,

is also said to have been burned, tcgeter

with the Catholic Cathedral and the A?-lu-

ou Archdale street.
The fire was said to be still rapin? oa

Thursday eveuiur, having continued if
forty-eig- ht hourst The theater, trha-b-

said to have been burned, is the extreme

point on Moetiug street, so that

enabled to locate the extent of the cotu-grstio-

and its destruction would neeo-saril-
y

inolve several squares cf

built frame buildings in its rear, trw
an examination of the map. we thmt

likelv that the Charleston Hotel has

capeu, inou;j;u 11 is uui iuvn. -- - -

from the theater.

A Ciikekful LrTTrn. The folio;--

documcut, written by a SfUttfrnf

ll;e Kebel army, ami puuuv-S.mthc-
m

indicates a meet a

paper,
Christian-lik- e spirit : v

"Abingtox, Va., Oct, 2, llp
Dear Wife .I have left you

children ia the land of the ue
;j

God grant that I may soon l'ff tL;S j

make the I Iniou men or .... t
the cdire of mv knife. From tliu-- J

ri:ii'hnl.1 Tiunn traitor 2S

1 r. i " r - revive C"'4''

and to him I will never grant my

death, for thev arc cowards ul J '.

enough. Brother Henry and 1

here without hindrance. I bavc

all the way, but I hope to live to j

Yankees for every chill that l fU.
j..,-,-

.

I learn that Hardee is till iu u,t
sr.s lines inactive, and if this pro -

true, I will tender my resignation

immediately to Kentucky. 1 j!rJi3-- '
rebel and a ,rl'do mv duty as a "t

8ince'l hate the Union wen ot lvc

1 intend to be-- in the work ot wu
ht..

earnest, and if ever I ?Vc one 0

may hell be my portion. I ht
Union blood flow deep enough wr

to swim in. Vour HusbauJ,
--James UCKCl

jrr Joseph ILScawTSfc? fted Port Master at Port Royal, w.


